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Consumerism & Development
To the teacher

As Canadians we have a
significant impact on
world development. Our

roles as consumers create pow-
erful links to the environment,
the economy and other cultures.
In this issue of Teachergram,
students are asked to recognize
the implications of our lifestyles
and the power that we have as
consumers to create change for a
better world to be agents of
positive development.

Development can be seen
as a four-faceted process. This
model implies that development
is an approach to change rather
than a move to a certain stan-
dard of living. ThisTeachergram
explores the role of consumerism
in development.

Positive development
involves:
1. awareness of interconnect-
edness and interdependence
of our global community.

2. awareness of cultural, so-
cial, and environmental costs
of economic growth.

3. equitable distribution of
global wealth and . decision-
making.

4. empowerment cf individuals
and communities to make
socially just choices and to
take responsibility for their
choices.

Poduc,ed on 100%
Recycled Paper

"People are coming to see that what seemed like many
separate problems environment, peace, poverty,
Third World underdevelopment, quality of life, resource
depletion are not only linked, but in fact are all
largely caused by or are manifestations of one basic
problem: the growth and greed society."

(Ted Trainor, Developed to Death; Rethinking Third World Development, 1989)

Economic Growth
and Consumerism

the deadly duo

Approximately one-quarter of the
world's population consumes more
than three-quarters of the world's en-
ergy. The same one-quarter con-
sumes about 80 per cent of the world's
metals.These
centres of
consumerism
are found pri-
marily in in-
dustrialized
nations of the
world and in
urban centres
in lesser de- Andriew Adbustors

veloped countries.
These centres cause the greatest

environmental and social problems.
Poisoned air and water, depletion of
natural resources, and the green-
house effect assault the Earth's
ecosystems. Poverty, increased
health risks, and loss of human
rights assault its people. When we
add up the bill for our lifestyles,
these costs are usually hidden.

As members of the "lucky" one-
quarter we have to take our share of
the responsibility by addressing the
problems created by our lifestyles.

Our social and economic systems
are built on consumerim. Consum-
erism, the consumption of goods,
helps drive the economy. These
two, consumerism and economic

growth have
an enormous
impact on the
world, yet they
al e seldom
questioned by
our society.
When rkof
carefully cft-
trolled or di-
rected they

become a deadly duo.
Can we use consumerism for posi-

tive development? Yes, we can. By
wisely using our power as consum-
ers we can
take action
for positive
develop-
ment both
locally and
globally.

Jeachergrarn rrkl I)( (opted for lety,rn, n toe.
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The Real Price of Consumerism
Shedding So e Light on the iiidd,en Costs

Most of the goods that we buy have some connection to other pans
of the globe, either through the materials they are made from or by
the people who made them. The consumer makes a number of

global links the moment she or he buys the product; links to the environ-

ment, to the economy and to other people. These are all linked to each
other creating an interdependent system.

Consider these questions: Are the goods made from renewable
(sources? What waste is being produced? Are the workers who produce the

goods being paid a fair wage? Who profits from the purchase? Whosuffers?

IThe price tag rarely reflects these hidden costs.

1. Environmental Costs
Of all the effects of consumerism, the
greatest long-term effect is environ-
mental destruction. Consumerism
affects every aspect of the globe's
ecosystems, from the poisoning of
the air and water, to the extinction of
species and habitats, to altering the
earth's climate.

"The warming of the earth's cli-
mate is an environmental catas-
trophe on a new scale, with the
potential to violently disrupt vir-
tually every natural ecosystem
and many of the structures and
institutions that humanity has
grown to depend on." Lester R.
Brown. State of the World 1989

Transportation of Goods
The next time you sit down to a meal
ask yourself (or someone else),
"Where was this food grown?"
Chances are, your meal will include
some items from a developing coun-
try. Maybe it's the banana you had for
dessert. If the banana was trans-
ported from Guatemala it travelled
thousands of kilometres. That burned
a lot of fuel, a non-renewable re-
source. It also created a lot of CO2
which adds to the greenhouse effect.

Waste Disposal
As much as 50% of the trash that Ca-
nadians produce comes from pack-
aging. Most packaging is dumped
into landfills or burned. For the most
part, packaging provides us with con-
venience and appearance, which we
pay for in cash. But seldom do we
pay the real costs of all the pack-
aging -- the use of renewable and
non- renewable resources and their
safe disposal. It's a tough situation
because to reduce packaging is to
slow down a major industry.

"The United States packaging
industry spends $28 billion a
year to bring everything from
television sets to toasters into
our homes. Consumers spend
another $3 billion a year to col-
lect and dispose of these items,
and one out of every eleven dol-
lars spent by consumers in gro-
cery stores is used to pay for
packaging costs."
Jeffrey Hollender. How to Make
the World a Better Place, 1990

The environmental impact of waste
disposal is horrific. Our production of
garbage: chemicals, toxins, domes-
tic and industrial waste, and sewage,
is phenomenal. And our attempts to
dispose of it, abysmal.

Rich countries are best equipped to
survive as the planet deteriorates.
Poorer countries can not afford the
costs of clean-up as long as basic
human needs such as clean water
and adequate shelter are not met.

2. Economic Costs
According to Our Common Future:
The World Commission on Environ-
ment and Development, (pg. 67):

"Two conditions must be satisfied
before international economic ex-
changes can become beneficial for
all involved:

The sustainability of ecosystems
on which the global economy
depends must be guaranteed,

And the economic partners must
be satisfied that the basis of
exchange is equitable.

Relationships that are unequal and
based on dominance of one kind or
another are not a sound and durable
basis for interdependence. For many
developing countries, neither con-
dition is met." (emphasis by editor)

The two conditions above are threat-
ened by a world trade system which
is dominated by large corporations.

For example, 80-90% of the trade in
coffee is controlled by a handful of
multinational corporations. They set
the price and control the flow on the
world market. Producers have little
say. The same is true for tea, cocoa,
bananas and many other commodi-
ties for which Southern nations are
the major suppliers to Northern mar-
kets.

Commodity % From South
Cocoa 100
Coffee 100
Bananas 98
Sugar 52
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Cheap Labour
Thousands of workers become cheap
labour pools. Their low wages and
low standards of living provide us
with cheap goods; e.g. clothing, com-
puters and other electronic goods.

The Commission's two conditions for
a sustainable and fair economy are
not being met. The demands of con-
sumerism make it impossible. In-
stead, the opposite conditions
exist.

Economic Growth
Based on Unsustainable
Ecosystems
Environmental destruction increases

s we produce and consume more
goods. The planet's ecosystems
cannot provide resources forever,
yet we continue to rely on increasing
resource use for our growing
economy. This is economically un-
sustainable and a road to disaster.

Non-Equitable Exchange
The global economy today is domi-
nated by industrialized countries and
multinational corporations. These have
created an inequitable system of
exchange -- a fancy way of saying an
unfair trading system. This results in
misdirected resources: expensive
luxury items take priority over items
to meet basic needs. For example,
making computers for export, in a
country that needs more water
pumps and health clinics.

The problem is not lack of de-
velopment in the Third World, it
is inappropriate development.
Simple tools, cheap housing and
clean water are needed, but capi-
tal, land and labour are drawn
primarily into developing export
plantations and baseballs and
VW factories. Ted Trainor,
A Rejection of the Brundtland
Report,1990

3. Human Costs
Consumers in the north enjoy cheap
goods from developing countries while
workers lose their land, independ-
ence and dignity. On top of that, we
create a model of wealth that the poor
aspire towards but will likely never
achieve. False expectations bring
unnecessary suffering.

Low Wages For High Tech

flocked
.Fi4004:004.04:

M any >:of ;them live n l of.

thanty4oWnej thap have
sprung.00-4:f.:.

444 tour,;

Access to Land
In many countries, the best farm land
is being used to grow cash crops
for export to developed countries.
The money that governments make
from exports is mostly invested into
the urban centres. This is where the
business and political elite are. Many
of the people who work the land can't
feed themselves because they have
no place to grow food and are often
not paid enough to buy food.

points to ponder
Why are the urban
centres given priority over

rural areas? How can or-
ganizing help the landless?

an

riorated to such a
that she it conikiiiied
fit to continue."Canadien'
Forurn, Septentber1989'

cm 0
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Human Rights
To make matters worse,
many governments are

extremely repressive.As people try
to organize to demand decent wages
and working conditions, or alternate
land uses to meet their basic needs,
theyoften meet military might.

'WM

Repression in Colombia

"In March of 1989 some 30 heav-
ily armed men entered the Hon-
duras plantation, and summoned
18 workers from a list; all were
lined up and shot dead, The
gunmen proceeded to. the peaty
La Negro Plantation wherethree
more workers were killed::: All 21.
victims were affiliated tOtne left -°
wing plantation workers' trade.
union SINTAGRO "Amnesty
International Report 190'.

What a Consumer Can Do for Positive Change

Be Agents of Healthy Change. _Join or
start an environmental or social justice
group that aims to learn and teach oth-
ers about consumer and development
issues.

Penalize Pollution. Don't buy or use en-
vironmentally unfriendly products.

Set Standards. Don't buy something just
because it is described as 'green'. Find
out exactly what you are getting -- you
have the right to know.

Support Alternative Trade Organizations
by buying their goods. The profits from the
goods that these groups sell go directly to
the workers' co-ops that produced them.
One example is Bridgehead. (See page 8
for more into.)

Research Raw Materials. Find out what
raw materials products were made from,
how they were mined, or harvested, and
where they are from. For example, do you
use furniture from rainforest hardwood?
What are your 'green' alternatives?

Avoid Unethically Produced Food. Tell
shopkeepers why you don't by these foods.

Buy Local Fresh Produce. Organically
grown fresh fruit and vegetables are better
for you and the environment. Locally pro-
duced means less transportation.

Live More Simply SoThet Others May Sim-
ply live. As North Americans we need to
make do with less. By consuming less at
home we can free up valuable material,
land, and human resources for the benefit
of the most needy.

cash crop - a crop grown for commercial sale e.g. coffee, bananas, cotton
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Why Buy? - the consuming question
Increasing consumer-

ism is a central feature

of the Western model

of development.

a -

The Good Life
buy more, live better

The media tell us that the best ingre-
dient for a fulfilling life is a luxurious
lifestyle. Picture yourself living in the
lap of luxury and comfort...with ev-
erything you want at your fingertips.
But don't picture the impact on the
Earth's ecosystems and its peoples.
That message wouldn't support the
"good iife" -- and it definitely wouldn't
encourage you to buy the product.
We get the good I.fe message on TV,
in magazines, on bill boards on the
radio, and even in our mailboxes.

You Atte
1411A-1"
y o
W/TCI

Television
a pillar of consumerism

Television is one of the most powerful
forms of media that we have. "By the
time average Canadians graduate
from high school they will have spent
15,000 to 25,000 hours watching tele-
vision! They will have seen over
350,000 commercial messages."
( Adbusters, Summer 1989)

If we develop the means to produce goods, we accumulate wealth,
which is a symbol of success and security. This production and con-
sumption of goods also drives the economy. When production and

consumption are up, the economy grows. When they are down, the
economy stops growing. Consuming is good for the economy. But is it

good for people? Does real development take place?

Consider these questions: What needs of society and individuals
are met by consumerism and economic growth? What needs are not
met? Whose responsibijity is it to take care of unmet needs?

Viewers are bombarded with one
message repeated again and again :
buy, buy, buy. Television advertising
and programming support the myth
that increased consumption brings
security and happiness.

2. Economic Growth

Don't blamer
me. I'm just
doing my
part for the

`economy.

The GNP Approach
Growth Not People

Traditionally, governments and agen-
cies such as the World Bank or the
United Nations have used Gross Na-
tional Product (GNP) as one indicator
of development. A growing economy
will increase a country's GNP, which
is considered good development.

South Develops North
Since the second world war, GNP in
the Third World has grown at a rapid
rate. However, the GNP of the devel-
oped countries has increased at a
much greater rate -- about 8 times
faster. The trend still continues to-
day.

GNP - the sum total of all the goods and services
produced in a country in one year.

per capita Income - all income earned from the
produciton of goods and service in a country
divided by the population of that country.

In the last decade, there has actually
been a change in direction of the
flow of money from the poorer na-
tions of the south to the wealthy na-
tions of the north.

Net Financial Transfer of
Monetary Resources

(in billions of US $)

Year

1980

1982

1984
1986
1988

Direction of Amount of
Flow Transfer

north to south 41.7

north to south 11.3

south to north 9.6

south to north 20.7

south to north 32.5

Recolonization or Liberation; The Bonds
of Structural Adjustment and Struggles
for Emancipation, 1990. Ecumenical
Coalition for Economic Justice.

Also, the GNPs of the northern na-
tions are increasing faster than the
south's, at the expense of the south.
Just who is developing whom?

The GNP has other limitations; it

says nothing about the availability or
access to social services such as
education and health care, and says
nothing about the distnbution of wealth.
These GNP blues are felt worldwide.

In 1985, 15% of all Canadians
lived below the poverty line. This
is in a country with a per capita
Income (pci) of about $13 000

(US). Almost half of the
world's people live in

countries with a per
capita income of
less than $400
(US). Statistics
Canada
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Consumer Waste Out of Sight, Out of Mind?
Miunting piles of garbage, shortages of landfills, and tougher regula-
ons have pushed the north to look to the Third World for places to
ump their garbage. Between 1986 and 1988, more than 4 million

tonnes of waste were shipped from rich countries to the Third World.

It's easy to see why Third World
dumping happens; it costs U.S. firms
up to $330 per tonne to dispose of
wastes in the United States, while
Guinea Bissau in West Africa takes
it for $45 per tonne. So waste is

You Can Keep It
The root causes of waste export
need to be addressed to find long-
term solutions. Our present global
economic system exploits the poor
countries and favours the rich ones.

Until this sys-
tem is aban-
doned for
something
more equitable
the exploitation
is likely to con-
tinue.

In the mean-
time the poorer
nations are
startim to deal
with the envi-
ronmental
threat of toxic
waste dump-
ing: they are
banning it. In

cases the dumping of any
foreign waste is banned.

Take it back home.
Our debt isn't bad
enough to take that.

"disposed of" there instead. Gar-
bage is transported half-way around
the world because global economics
make it profitable. Profits are made
in two ways:

disposal companies make a
profit on the deal, and

rich countries keep cleaner
environments; their land, air
and water.

Toxic Troubl
Many recipient nations are under great
pressure to relieve their foreign debt.
Paying these countries to be the in-
dustrialized world's garbage heaps is
a "quick fix" approach but offers no
real solution to the cause of the
dumping process in the first place.

Toxics are especially harmful but
are still dumped in the Third World
because of lack of regulations pro-
hibiting it. Also, lack of adequate
technology to handle tonics makes
the situation even more critical.

some

Refusing the Refuse

"In Basle Switzerland, 34 na-
tions signed an international
treaty to control the export of
hazardous waste. The conven-
tion will ban the export of haz-
ardous wasteto countries which
are not equipped to handle it
properly. The convention follows
18 months of negotiations to
curb what African Nations call
"garbage imperialism", or the
dumping of the West's waste in
the Third World.
Third World December1989

Sources for this section:
Eco forum, March 1989
Multinational Monitor, Nov.1988
New Internationalist, Jan.1990
Time, January 2, 1989

On Home Shores

"Canada's coastal waters are
being used as a dump for thou-
sands of tonnes of waste, in-
cluding dredging materials
laced with toxic metals, con-
struction rubble and general
garbage, says federal officials."
The Canadian Press, Times Colo-
nist Newspaper, January 18, 1990

points to ponder
What alternatives do
Southern countries have

to taking garbage to pa y
off heavy debts? What is the

relationship between waste pro-
duction and quality of life?

Sylvia liorron
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Cache Creek - To Dump or Not to Dump

A role play in waste management

4'

The Situation In the winter of 1988, the Greater Vancouver Regional District (GVRD) put a call out to

municipa dies in B.C. to find a landfill to take garbage from the Vancouver area. Cache Creek, a small farm-

ing and ranching town 450 kilometers north-east of Vancouver responded. At least theTown Council re-

sponded. Local residents were not happy with the decision, or the way it was made and they opposed it.

The situation is not a simple one. The creation of the landfill hinges on the building of a chipping mill by

Georgia Pacific, and the agreement of Waste Tech to haul the garbage from Vancouver. Waste Tech can only

do this if its trucks have something else to haul back to Vancouver. The mill would provide wood chips for this,
completing the circle. Without Waste Tech the garbage can't be hauled and without Georgia Pacific's mill, Waste

Tech won't get involved.
Furthermore the dump site is less than a kilometre above Bonaparte Creek, a major waterway which drains

into the Thompson River. Leachate from the dump will contaminate the creek water from which many cattle drink.

There is also an occasional creek that runs through the site which will further add to the leachate problem.

The Task Through a role play, act out a Town Council meeting to find a solution.

GETTING STARTED
Choose Facilitators - Choose two people to act as Mayor and Assistant. Their responsibility is to conduct the Town

Council meeting. To help the meeting run smoothly the Mayorand Assistant can keep a speakers list to make it easier

for everyone to get a chance to talk. They can also point out places where groups have similar needs or concerns or

where they seem to misunderstand each other.

Choose Other Roles - The roles of the various players are outlined below. Each role can be played by a small group.

Plan a Strategy - Each group should discuss what its position is, and what it is willing to compromise on. What are

the most important aspects of your position and what are the least? Can everyone's concerns be addressed in your

solution? Choose 2 spokespeople for the meeting.

The Meeting - First have one spokesperson from each group explain their group's position. Next, have an open

discussion to look for solutions. The fate of the dump site will be decided by the Mayor, Assistant and Town Council.

(An important consideration is what place Waste Tech and Georgia Pacific should have at the meeting.
Should their interests influence Council's decision or should they act as technical advisors only?

ROLES

1. Town Council - The landfill itself will provide only a
few jobs but because it is tied to the Georgia Pacific
mill, about 70 local jobs will be created. Also, Waste
Tech will pay a tippage fee (dollars per kilo of waste
dumped) which will make about $90,000 per year for
the town and enable you to lower municipal taxes.

2. Cache Creek Area Residents Group - As an asso-
ciation of farmers, ranchers and other area residents
you are concerned about the environmental impact of
the dump. Also, it's very close to the village boundary
(300 metres) and is visible from the main highway
which passes through the area. Finally, as residents
in the area, you weren't consulted about the landfill; you
felt left out of the decision-making process.

3. The Bonaparte Band - The site is on a burial
ground. The town shouldn't even have access to the
land. You are also concerned about the negative envi-
ronmental impact on the area.

4. Local Business People - Cache Creek is in an
economic slump because the new Coquihalla high-
way has diverted traffic away from town.The mill and
dump will create jobs and bring business. If council
lowers taxes, you gain further.

5. Waste Tech - The proposal seems quite good but
without the Georgia Pacific mill going in you can't
afford to haul the garbage all the way to Cache
Creek.

6. Georgia Pacific - The existence of the garbage
dump won't affect the mill directly. But the Town
Council needs the mill to get Waste Tech involved in
the project. You are generally happy with the pro-
posal.

We want to know what solutions you came up with, .
Send your Council's decision to Teachergram and well
print it in the next issue. Add a few sentences about
how you reached the decision.

Look on page 7 to see what actually became of the Cache Creek Landfill Proposal.



1. GNP Alternatives
The United Nations Development
Program (UNDP) has recently
developed the Human Devel-
opment Index (HDI) which
measures the relative success
of efforts to translate economic
growth into human development.
This index is based on three
things: life expectancy, literacy
and purchasing power. Pur-
chasing power gives an indica-
tion of the level of poverty in the
country. The table below gives
a comparison of GNP and HDI
rankings for some southern coun-
tries.

ETAGNP PER CAPITA HDI

Chad
Tanzania
Viet Nam

China
Sri Lanka

Ivory Coast
Chile

Costa Rica
Gabon

Saudi Arabia
10000 1000 100 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 0

Source: Development Forum, July-Aug. 1990

a. In small groups discuss
what conclusions can be drawn
about GNP and human de-
velopment.
b. What are possible reasons
for the differences seen be-
tween these countries?

Another standard of living index
is the Physical Quality of Life
Index (POLO. This index takes
three things into account: life
expectancy, literacy, and infant
mortality. For more information
about this index read: Towards
Tomorrow: Canada in a Chang-
ing World, Geography. Stewart
Dunlop, pages 62-64.

2. How Much for That
Shirt, Skirt, etc.?

Look at the label of your neigh-
bour's shirt to see wnere it was
made. Using an atlas, find the
distance from its place of manu-
facture to the place where it was
bought. Whose shirt contributed
most to the Greenhouse effect?

Cache Creek Landfill::::RoieOlas;
In the spring of :19894fera Provin-
cial Court of Appeal:::in local
residents made their concerns, knOwn,
the openod 80000 lOsi:the
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3. Can I Quote You?
Read the following quotes. Choose one and write a short essay support-
ing the point that the speaker is trying to make.

a
"At the current rate of environmental
destruction, the long-term future of
the world economy is at best uncer-
tain and at worst dire."
Tom McMillan, former Canadian
Federal Environment Minister

"Should we really let our people
starve so that we can pay our debts?"
Julius Nyerere, former President
of Tanzania

b
"The act of buying is a vote for an
economic and social model, for a
particular way of producing goods."
Anwar Fazal, President of the
International Organization of
Consumers Unions

d
"High income is not a passport
to human development."
Ross Hammond, Development
Forum, July-August 1990

4. Check Them Out
Choose a multinational company
(e.g. Shell, Nestle ) and research
it. Questions to focus on could be:
what brand names does it use,
what are its profits and where are
the profits invested, where are its
products manufactured, what is
its environmental and social re-
sponsibility record?

5. Needs or Wants?
Make a list of five consumer
goods or services that you con-
sider to be necessities. Then
make a list of five goods or serv-
ices that you want but don't need.
Compare this list to others in the
class. A net is the difference be-
tween a need and a want? How
might this differ in another region
or country? For example, how
does the environment and cul-
ture influence a society's needs
and wants?

6. Future Visioning
Imagine that you are given a
magic wand. With this wand
you can make any change to
the way that the consumer
society operates. You can
create laws or abolish certain
practices. What change would
you make?

Write down the change then
consider these questions: How
will this change affect the fu-
ture? What are the conse-
quences? Who is affected?
Who benefits and who suf-
fers?

Create a Futures Line to look
at the consequences. Put the
current year at the left end of
the line and mark 10 year in-
crements for the next 100 years.
Write your magic wand change
at the current year. On the 10
year marks, list the conse-
quences as they change over
time.

7. Packaged to Please
a. Do you agree with the quote on
the right?

If yes, then state three things you
can do to get the message to a
packaging developer that you won't
buy the product because of its
packaging.

If no, state why not. Who is respon-
sible for excess packaging and what
can be done about it?

"Packaging was not created to in-
crease garbage but was created in
response to social needs and the
demands of the marketplace. Pack-
aging developers don't go to work
and say, 'How can I create more
garbage today?' There is nothing
complex about the garbage issue: if
you won't buy the package, it won't
survive the marketplace."
Alan Robinson, Strategies for Waste
Reduction, Packaging Association of
Canada, June 1988

b. How much packaging is enough? When is a product overpack-
aged? Form small groups and imagine that you are given the task
of providing guidelines to the government for making a packaging
law. What are the guidelines?
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Print
Adbusters This Vancouver-based quar-
terly magazine educates about the power that
advertising and TV have In shaping our percep-
tion of ourselves and the world. It is published
by The Media Foundation, a non-profit society
dedicated to redefining the way television is
used in North America. Subscriptions for indi-
viduals $16, for schools and institutions $32.
Write to: Media Foundation, 1243 West 7th
Ave., Vancouver, BC. V6H 1B7

Teaching About the Consumer and
the Global Marketplace (Grades 4-
12) An excellent hands-on resource offering
more than 25 activities to help students focus
on the values, problems and skills Involved in
becoming a more conscientious consumer.
Cei tre of Teaching International Relations
(CTIR), University of Denver, Denver, Colo-
rado, USA 80208, 1985

The Canadian Green Consumer
Guide: Responsible shopping that
won't cost the earth. This guide shows
how the individual can make a difference in cre-
ating a cleaner, safer, kinder and greener
world. Pollution Probe, McClelland and Ste-
wart Inc..Toronto. 1989, $14.95

Green Future: How to Make a World
of Difference. This book explores major
environmental issues and shows how each of
us can make a difference, offering practical sug-
gestions for positive action. Lorraine Johnson,
Penguin, Markham, Ontario, 1990.

RESOURCE
Audio-Visuals,

Environment Under Fire: Ecology
and Politics in Central America
(1988, 28 min.) This video explores the issues
behind the environmental crisis in Central
America, drawing direct links between the need
to provide resources for the American way of
life and the Increased poverty of the Central
American populace, Available from The Video
Project, 5332 College Ave., Suite 101,

Oakland, California, USA 94618. Purctr se
$75, Rental $35

Time is Money: Commodity Trade
and the Third World (1987, 56 min.)
This video examines the trade in commodities
which forms the foundation for industrial pro-
duction in the affluent countries. The mecha-
nisms and implications of the trade of silver, tin
and cocoa are examined, Video available from
IDERA Films, 2524 Cypress Street, Vancou-
ver, B.C. V6J 3N2. (604) 738-8815

Bigger Than a Basket: A film on
alternative trading (1990,28 min.) This
Canadian film is about alternatives to a
multinational trading system. It provides
intimate glimpses into the lives of women
of a basket-making cooperative in

Zimbabwe. It shows how our consumer
choices can directly benefit their lives.
Video available for rent in Victoria from
VIDEA ($5); for purchase from The Image
Works Inc., 11936 - 100 Ave., dmonton,
Alta. T5K OK5, (403) 482-2933, ($189)

Organizations
The International Organization of
Consumers Unions (IOCUais an in-
dependent non-profit association ich links
the activities of large and small consumer
groups throughout the world. The overriding
concern of IOCU and its members it to promote
social justice and fairness in the market place.
Asia and Pacific Office: PO Box 1045, Penang,
Malaysia.

Bridgehead is an Alternative Trading Or-
ganization owned by OXFAM-Canada, It as-
sists small-scale producers in the Third World
by providing cash advances, marketing advice
and retail outlets in Canada. It supports demo-
cratically-run producer organizations where
profits are shared equitably. Contact your local
OXFAM office for outlets in your area.

The BCTF Global Education
Project provides educational support for
the teaching of global education through
newsletters, conferences, materials pro-
duction, workshops and institutes. For
more information: 2235 Burrard St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 3H9
(604) 731-8121 or 1.800-663-9163

VIDEA Increases awareness of global is-
sues through school and public programs,
a resource centre, and the production of
curriculum materials.#407 - 620 View Street,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1J6 (604) 385-2333
For information on other development
education centres in B.C., contact VIDEA.

To All Teachergram Users:
First the Bad News...
This is the last free issue of Teachergram. Due to uncertain
funding we can no longer provide Teachergram free
Jf charge so have decided to offer it on a subscription basis.
If you have been happy with Teachergram and would like
to continue receiving it then please consider subscribing. You
will receive Teachergram three times a year for a cost of $10.

Now the Good News...
Teachergram now has an Intermediate edition. As with the
Senior Teachergram this edition covers a range of topics,
makes global and local links, and provides activities, but
is written for upper intermediate teachers and students.
Intermediate Teachergram is also offered at a cost of $10
annually for three issues. The premier issue, titled "Waste
and Conservation", is now available.

Back Issues of Senior Teachergram are also available: Single Copy - $2.50 5 copies - $10.00 40 copies- $30.00

Media: Eyeing the News (1990) Forests and Trees (1989) Environment and Development (1987) Population (1985)

Food and Environment (1989) Militarism versus DP' elopment (1988) Poverty (1986)

Teachergram
c/o VIDEA

#407 - 620 View Street
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1J6
(604) 385.2333

r

This issue of Teachergram is produced by VIDEA (Victoria
International Development Education Association) with
partial funding from the BCTF Global Education Project
and CIDA (Canadian International Development Agency).

Text and layout:
Sandy Ockenden

Illustrations;
Sam Shoichet

(unless othentose noted)

I WOULD LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE TO TEACHERGRAM FOR ONE YEAR
Please Print

Name.
School or Organization:

Senior Intermediate
@ $10.00 for 3 issues for each level

[-.3 Please send me the following back issues of Senior
Teachergram: (1 @ $2.50 5 @ $10.00 40 @ $30.00 )

Please find enclosed my cheque for to

cover the above requests: payable to VIDEA.
(#407 - 620 View Street, Victoria, B.C. V8W 1J6)

Address:

Is there a topic you would like Teachergram to cover?
Senior
Intermediate'

Comments'


